Showing a tremendous aerial attack, Sigma Alpha Epilope, League 1 champ of last year, downed Chi Phi in the season's opener last Saturday. The SAE squad rolled up one td in the second half, and one in the fourth to win 25-0.

Although weak on offense, Delta Upsilon took a twisting played game from Grad House Dining Service, 14-0. John Roberts '58 recovered a blocked kick in the second quarter and Ken Azer '58 ran for the two DUS points. Alpha Tau Omega won over Phi Mu Delta 12-2 in a game where all the scoring came in the second half. Bob Witty '58 passed to Todd Fandeli '59 for one score and ran the other himself.

Baker House, spotted by a pass defense led by Monroe Berndt '59 and Mike Volkefke '58, snagged six Kappa Sigma passes to win easily 25-0. Jerry Glass '59 ran for one score and passed for the three others to Marc Alper '59, Don Murray '59, and Don Homberg '59.

Phi Delta Theta, last year's league's 2, squared up a 13-0 victory over Theta Chi. Dick Beale '58 started Theta Chi moving with quarterback Bayer scoring the first ball game, intercepted a pass in the overtime period. The AEPi squad romped to a 31-0 win against Phi Mu Delta.

Defending champs Beta Theta Pi found little opposition in 5-11 Club as they steam-rollered to an easy 14-0 win over Delta Kappa Epsilon in other League 3 action.

Next Sunday the varsity squad opened the season at Briggs Field. The Tech varsity did manage to score in preparation for soccer opener.

Freshman Team Looks Strong

There is an excellent chance that this year's freshman team may be one of the better ones in Tech history. The opening game of the season against Medford High School Thursday will be an important one in determining just how good it is. Not in the last six years has a fresh- man team beaten the Tech. The freshman have the material to win. Whether or not they do depends on their ability to learn how to play with one another and if they work hard enough at getting in shape.

Freshman coach, substituted last year's backup center in their lowest ebb, Newport scored a 13-0 win over Phi Mu Delta. The scoreless tie was a 3-0 win by Sigma Alpha Mu. Buddy Ingraham '60 and Phil Friend '58 accounted for one score and three extra points when Paul Freeman '58 shifted two touchdowns and two extra points to account for almost half the total. Mill Ginz berg '57, third member of this bush leaguer, rushed for the other two.

TheS Omega, looking forward to a big season, nearly had their hopes crushed early as they edged determined Phi Kappa Sigma, 7-0. Late in the fourth quarter two passes, Bill Sawyer '57 to Dick Brooks '58 started Theta Chi moving with quarterback Sawyer breaking three plays later.

Sigma Phi Epilope rolled to an easy 9-0 victory over T.E.P. Club to complete the list of shut-outs in league 2. League three provided the best ac-

STICKERS ARE TICKERS and a mighty soft way to make money! Just write down a simpleiddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never saw print. And remember—you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

"IT'S TOASTED" to taste better!

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKERS!

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKERS!

What is a field goal?

What is it in the cut of your pack?

What is a golden harbinger?

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A "NICK"!

SEND IT IN AND MAKE

Www. red River catalogue now known to the biggest cigarette trade magazine in the country. It is the most valuable, complete and accurate source of information on the cigarette industry. The catalogue is a must for all tobacco manufacturers, distributors, retailers and others interested in the cigarette industry. The catalogue is published biannually and covers the latest developments in the cigarette industry. It includes detailed information on cigarette brands, market trends, consumer preferences, and regulations. The catalogue is an essential resource for anyone involved in the cigarette industry.